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As the important component of wireless communication systems， the antenna
type and structure should fully meet the requirement of application scenario. At
present, miniaturization, multi-function and high performance are basic technical
targets for both the base station system and the mobile terminal equipment. Therefore,
miniaturization, broadband or multi-band frequency, intelligentization, and so on,
become the main contents of the antenna selection and design. Microstrip antenna
structure is the good candidate to meet the performance requirements.
With the merits of light weight, small size, low profile, low cost and easier to
conform with carriers, the microstrip antennas have been widely employed in modern
communication systems. However, the inherent characteristics of narrowband and low
directionality increase the difficulties to design broad band and small size microstrip
antennas. Meanwhile, within the large frequency range increasing isolation between
antennas or the ratio of front to back also become a challenged problem.
Based on the application scenario of the indoor base station systems, in this thesis
the microstrip antenna and its expanding structure are constructed to carry out the
compact and broadband performance. There are three kinds of proposed antenna are
designed and implemented. The first type is four-unit antenna array of high front to
back ratio. By changing the shape of radiating elements, the antenna bandwidth can
be expanded. The second is a new type of broadband and miniaturization patch
antenna, which can cover the frequency range of 700~960 MHz and 960-2700 MHz.
The third is high isolation antennas, which can effectively improves the isolation of
antenna systems by introducing a reflective cavity, cross polarization placement and
absorbing unit settings.
Concretely speaking, for the first antenna, the front to back ratio of antenna was
firstly analyzed with the simulation software to get high ratio value. It is shown that
filled with both the air and a microwave medium plate in the ground plane and














remarkably affected. Furthermore, adding the antenna casing can suppress the antenna
sidelobe and the front to back ratio is further improved. For the second antenna, the
simulation results indicate the bandwidth is increased by air medium and the antenna
size is reduced by novel radiating element structure. This antenna can easy satisfy
broadband communication systems. For the third case, two antennas are placed at
cross-polarization directions to gain a high isolation. By introducing the reflection box
and absorbing unit, the antennas isolation is further improved.
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horizontal beam width有： 360 （全向天线）、 270 、 180 、 120 、 90 、 60 、 15
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